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Easy Soft family law software is designed to help attorneys, regardless of skill level, from a new
attorney to a mid-career attorney to an experienced attorney, and one of the best features is the
form library included with each program that helps you fulfill your filing requirements in divorce
cases. 

For attorneys just starting out in matrimonial and family law, Easy Softâ€™s Divorce Financial Software
means you donâ€™t have to struggle with a blank sheet of white paper and a statute book.  Our legal
software will guide you through input of basic case information to populate repetitive fields in
mandatory forms.  It will produce entire sample documents to get you started.  And it is organized to
encourage new attorneys to point, click, and learn by browsing through the library of documents.

If you are a mid-career attorney and perhaps you even already use a competitorâ€™s program, we invite
you to download a sample of Easy Softâ€™s law office software to take it for a test drive.  When you
have many cases to work on, core efficiencies help increase your bottom line and reduce the risk of
error.  You might want to partner our family law software with our law office billing software and our
attorney trust accounting software to experience just how much impact Easy Soft can bring to your
bottom line.

Why switch over to Easy Soft family law software if you are an advanced practitioner?  To make
your job even easier.  You can add your own documents to the Easy Soft program library and insert
the commands to have those documents populate from our one-entry central information screen. 
And, you might have noticed that because your documents are so customized, you sometimes
forget the basics.  Using â€œDivorce Financials Softwareâ€• to automate your approach will ensure that
critical provisions appear in every document, every time.

Easy Soft is a dedicated legal software company with more than 21-years of experience and more
than 15,000 clients.  Each of our products can be explored on a free trial basis and purchased with
a 30-day money-back guarantee.  Every program also comes with 1-year free technical support.
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